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KennyKon XIX

The pictures tell the story!
All photos by Steve Corbly, except as indicated

Thunderbolt's 40th anniversary was celebrated during KennyKon XIX. The 201 attendees enjoyed morning
ERT on the classic Vettel ride, and the inside of its helix served as the ideal spot for the group photo!
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On
Track
with the Editor

Hello and welcome to The Fun Times 2008 fall
edition. A lot has happened at local parks this year:
a new wood coaster at Waldameer Park, a new
interactive dark ride at Kennywood, and the sale of
Kennywood Entertainment to Parques Reunidos of
Spain. While in some enthusiasts’ minds these may
be good or bad tidings of things to come, I feel that it
will be for the best for our region. Let’s look forward to
a great and coaster-filled 2009 season at our regional
parks. See you in the queues.
~Matt

The Queue Line

ACE Western Pennyslvania extends a warm welcome to its newest
members.
James Augustine.............................................
Katie Grella......................................................
John Hrinda Jr.................................................
Ken Jones........................................................
Stacey Singer...................................................

Tarentum
McDonald
Moon Township
Conneaut Lake
Duncansville

THE FUN TIMES  2008 is published every so often by
and for the members of the American Coaster Enthusiasts
inhabiting the Western Pennsylvania Region. Material may
be used with or without permission -- we really don't care.
Subscriptions are free to all ACE members residing in the
Western PA Region & are $4.00 per year for ACE members
elsewhere in the United States. Direct all correspondence
to: THE FUN TIMES; PO Box 15353; Pittsburgh, PA
15237-0553, USA.

CHATTER!
Happy Birthday to Elaine Linkenheimer, who turned
70(!) in the later half of June and enjoyed a surprise party .
. . . Barry Kumpf, general manager of Lakemont Park can
now say that he’s heard it all. In June, a guest requested a
refund because the ride lines were too short; apparently they
felt that having to wait adds to the experience. Needless to
say, their request was denied . . . congratulations to Greg
Legowski on the purchase of his new home . . . condolences
to Ken Carmichael and Pete Carmichael (who grew up
in ACE Western Pennsylvania, but now have careers and
families elsewhere) on the death of their grandmother . .
. speaking of Pete Carmichael, congratulations go out to
him on his recent promotion to Director of Operations at
Six Flags New England! . . . it was just the last issue that
we reported that a certain couple had adopted their second
retired greyhound, but we can’t keep up! Lisa and Steve
Corbly have adopted Raker, their third, giving them a total
of 240 lbs of dog . . . we extend get well wishes to Sue
Davis, who is recovering from knee replacement surgery;
and to Ed Adler who missed KennyKon XIX because of a
minor accident that resulted in a fractured vertebra, and
for which he had recent surgery . . . Ed is lucky to have
good friends such as Karen Fox and Jim Shivers, who
chose to miss KennyKon and spend the day with him . .
. condolences to Nancy Cain McCombe whose mother
passed away in mid-summer . . . Dave Hahner will be
having scheduled hip-replacement surgery on September
16. We wish him the best for a full and speedy recovery
and many more decades of enjoying roller coasters! . . .
Have some Chatter for us? Did you or an ACE member
you know retire, get a promotion, lose a pet, hit the lottery,
take the trip of a lifetime, appear on television, or get arrested
for running across the field during a Steelers game? SHARE
IT WITH US! Email us at Chatter@ACEwesternPA.org or
send us a note via conventional mail to the editorial address.
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E r i k F r a n k e n s t e i n a n d S a r a h Wi n d i s c h h a d
a n o t h e r c e l e b r i t y e n c o u n t e r t h i s s u m m e r.
T h i s t i m e w i t h We i r d A l Ya n k o v i c , w h o
t h e y re p o r t e d i s a v e r y d o w n - t o - e a r t h g u y.
Photo courtesy of the Sarah Windisch collection
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Bill’s
World

Kennywood vs. Lake Compounce
There’s no question that Kennywood is my favorite park. Other
favorites include Knoebels and Denver’s Lakeside Park. In the beginning
of August I attended ACE’s Preservation Conference in New England,
which included a day at Kennywood’s sister park, Lake Compounce
(owned by Kennywood Entertainment). I’ve been to “The Lake” before,
I don’t get there often enough, and so it was great to have this reminder
that it too is one of my favorite parks. Kennywood and Lake Compounce
have much in common—they are both more than 100 years old and are
operated with a great respect for their history, they both have hilly terrain
and rides that incorporate it, and they both maintain a wonderful traditional
park atmosphere. Still, there are some differences, so I thought it would
be neat to compare the two in some select aspects, just for the fun of it.

Sky Rides: Both parks have a sky ride that is of the “ski lift” variety, and both are relatively new, with four-seat chairs, and built by C-Tec. Lake
Compounce’s climbs a seriously steep mountain providing riders with a very scenic roundtrip, while Kennywood’s is essentially parking lot
transportation. Kennywood’s ride is more than just utilitarian though. While Kennywood’s provides a great view of the park on the way down and
deserves credit for choosing such a creative way to move people around the parking lot, the scenery wins out. Score one for Lake Compounce.
Steel Coasters: Kenny wood is home to Phantom’s Revenge, a
unique steel terrain coaster that amazes me with each and every ride,
even years after its debut. Lake Compounceis home to Zoomerang,
a Vekoma Boomerang, and while it’s one of the smoothest in its
class, there’s no competition here. The winner is Kenny wood.

Phantom’s Revenge at Kennywood
Photo by Matt Adler

Food: Potato Patch fries can be found at both parks, but there’s
something special about the ones at Kennywood—maybe it’s all those
years of the potatoes in the same fryers. Kennywood’s Parkside Café
is tough to beat for a reasonably priced meal of “real food,” but Lake
Compounce’s Crock Pot cafeteria admirably matches it, complete with
the New England touch of clam strips on its menu. When it comes
to beverages, Compounce has the upper hand, as once inside the
parks, soft drinks are complimentary for all guests. This one is a tie.
Spiels: In case you don’t recognize this term, “spiels” are what you hear over the loudspeakers, typically as you enter and
exit rides—you know, “Please stand behind the yellow line.” Spiels are generally mundane to begin with, but Kennywood now
has recorded spiels at nearly all of its rides giving America’s Finest Traditional Park a far too theme park-ish feel. For the
most part, Lake Compounce still has its ride attendants providing the spiels, which at least allows for the possibility for some
personality to be interjected into the ride experience. The winner goes to “Enjoy the rest of your day at Lake Compounce.”

American Flyers at Lake Compounce Unique rides: With Auto Race, Turtle, Kangaroo, Log Jammer,
Photo by Allan Reid

The Exterminator, Noah’s Ark, and two dark rides, it’s tough
to top Kennywood. Lake Compounce does have Ghost Hunt
(an interactive dark ride), American Flyers (the Flying Scooters
that ultimately came from Pittsburgh’s West View Park, via
Kennywood, via Youngstown’s Idora Park), a trolley (an authentic
antique street car), the aforementioned sky ride, and a boat ride
on the lake. Upon closer inspection, this one is a closer call
than one would have thought. Kennywood deserves credit for
preserving those very old rides, but Lake Compounce deserves
credit for creating such a unique collection of rides. Another tie.

Te a m M e m b e r A p p e a r a n c e : T h e s t a f f a t L a k e C o m p o u n c e a p p e a r s v e r y t i d y w i t h t h e i r n i c e , t u c k e d i n c o l l a r e d s h i r t s . I ’m a f r a i d t h ey r u n c i r c l e s a r o u n d t h e l e s s - t h a n - n e a t - l o o k i n g s t a f f a t Ke n ny w o o d w i t h
their un-tucked tee shir ts emblazoned with giant silk screens of food and whatnot. Lake Compounce wins this one.
Entrance Tunnels: How amazing is it that guests at both parks must walk through a tunnel to enter? Both tunnels go under a road. Kennywood’s
is within the park gates, while Compounce’s is before the actual park entry. The one at Kennywood is definitely more subterranean,
and unlike the one at Lake Compounce, requires a downhill slope to enter—at least on the parking lot side. The winner is Kennywood.
Continued on page 4
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Wood Coasters: Lake Compounce has two
woodies, including Wildcat, which was just
honored as an ACE Roller Coaster Landmark.
The other is Boulder Dash, my favorite wooden
coaster on the planet, and an opinion shared by
many enthusiasts. Like many of Kennywood’s
Continued
coasters, the young Boulder Dash uses the park’s
from page 3
terrain as it’s built on the side of a mountain.
Think of Idlewild’s Rollo Coaster on steroids.
Also like the coasters at Kennywood, it’s well maintained. In quantity, Kennywood
beats them with a total of three, including two ACE Coaster Classics: Jack Rabbit
and Thunderbolt. Along with the unique Racer, Kennywood is a virtual museum
of wood coasters. Preservation efforts once again rule, and Kennywood wins.

Boulder Dash at
Lake Compounce
Photo by Allan Reid

Picnic Facilities: Picnics are a huge part of Kennywood’s business, and they have
pavilions to meet the needs of a wide variety of groups, and more have continually sprung
up in a couple of different areas at various times throughout the park’s history. Lake
Compounce has the advantage of a picnic area that was more the result of master planning.
The result is a nice isolated area with a central commissary that serves an amazing
bountiful feast efficiently to multiple groups at once. Unlike the Team Member uniforms, this
is something that isn’t an easy fix for Kennywood, but perhaps we will see a Compouncelike picnic area as Kennywood expands. For now though, Lake Compounce wins.
Cleanliness: Both parks do an admirable job of maintaining a very clean
park, with a lot of sweepers throughout. With free soft drinks comes an
added problem for Lake Compounce: lots of modest-size Pepsi cups
left everywhere, even if not necessarily littered on the ground. Having
witnessed a Lake Compounce lifeguard kick a Pepsi cup rather that
pick it up didn’t help my perspective. Kennywood scores a clean win.
The Final Score: The score probably isn’t as important as all of
the great similarities that these two great traditional parks share. It
seems fitting that Kennywood Entertainment rescued America’s oldest
continually operated amusement park, and it’s even better to see
that they continue to operate it with traditional values. Based on the
size of the crowd on the Friday that ACE visited, I would speculate
that it’s thriving and the formula is working. As for that score, out
of ten categories, there are four wins for Kennywood, four for Lake
Compounce, and two ties. If only Kennywood brought back that human
touch to the spiels, and/or the park’s Team Members looked neater!

KENNYWOOD vs LAKE COMPOUNCE
How they rate
Category			
Winner
Sky Rides...................................Lake Compounce
Steel Coasters............................Kennywood
Food...........................................Tie
Spiels..........................................Lake Compounce
Unique Rides..............................Tie
Team Member Appearance.........Lake Compounce
Entrance Tunnels........................Kennywood
Wood Coasters...........................Kennywood
Picnic Facilities...........................Lake Compounce
Cleanliness.................................Kennywood

In Memoriam: Joe Rager

On August 17, ACE members Joe Rager and Debbie Sykes were involved in a tragic accident
when their motorcycle collided with a car. Sadly, Joe passed away as the result of injuries, while Debbie
suffered a broken femur in her right leg, a minor left shoulder fracture, and a minor right ankle fracture.
Joe was born in 1959 and grew up in Southwestern Pennsylvania, but has lived in Florida
for most of his adult life. Debbie is also a native to our region, and moved to Florida about
four years ago, to be with Joe. Debbie has been a member of ACE since 1988, and is very
active in the organization. Her brother, Harry Sykes, now resides in Ohio and is ACE’s
regional rep director, and is a former regional rep for ACE Western Pennsylvania. Debbie
is a member of ACE’s disciplinary committee and frequently attends ACE events,
including regional ACE Western Pennsylvania events, even since she headed south.
The accident occurred on PA State Route 18 just north of Sharon, Pennsylvania.
The two were taking a leisurely ride back from Erie where they attended the MidSummer Scream event at Waldameer Park, which was co-sponsored by ACE Western
Photo by David Fake
Pennsylvania and held the previous day. Many of their friends were able to catch up
with them at the event, and have fond memories of spending time with them that day.
Those that knew Joe describe him as an outgoing, wild and crazy spirit that could make anyone smile. He never held back,
and he lived life to the fullest. He’s the kind of guy who would have done anything for Debbie, or any of his friends for that
matter. When the two of them were together, the combination of their cackles and shrieks of laughter that always seemed to come
at exactly the same time will be affectionately remembered by those who spent time with them. Joe Rager will certainly be missed.
In addition to get-well wishes for Debbie, who is in an extended recovery/physical therapy period, we extend our thoughts and prayers
to Debbie and the families of Debbie and Joe, and hope that the warm memories will give them strength during this difficult time.
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KennyKon XIX

The pictures tell the story
Continued from front cover

Immediately following ERT,
Thunderbolt's anniversary
was celebrated on the
KennyKon stage. Those
present for the party included
Kenny Kanagroo, park public
relations director Mary Lou
Rosemeyer, park general
manager Jerome Gibas, and
Phil Stoll who named the
coaster as part of a contest
when he was 8 years old.
Kennywood's new-for-2008
Ghostwood Estate interractive
darkride was a hit with KennyKon
attendees, who competed for high
score during morning ERT. The
three winners recieved a flight
on Sky Coaster later that day!

KennyKon Fact
This year's event was held
on July 20. July has been the
most common month for it,
though it has also been held
in May, June, August, and
September.

KennyKon Fact
This year's nightime ERT
on Phantom's Revenge at
Kennywood proved to be one
of the event's most popular
closing ERTs to date.

The people are always what
makes an ACE event special.
April Lucas, Scott Schaffer,
and Steve Corbly took part in
the show on Kennyville stage
(left) and Tom Rebbie, owner
of Philadelphia Tobbogan
Coasters, addressed the audience
during the picnic dinner (right).
Photo by Lisa Corbly
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ACE /DAFE Phantom Fright Night at Kennywood
Saturday, November 1, 2008
ACE Western Pennsylvania, in conjunction with Darkride and Funhouse
Enthusiasts present the sixth annual informal Fright Night event at
Kennywood on Friday, November 1, 2008--the first time Kennywood has
operated in November (and ACE Western Pennsylvania’s first-ever November
event)! Group discount tickets are available in advance for $19.50 each
postpaid. Checks are accepted from ACE members only, however, you can
purchase as many tickets as you like, including tickets for non-members.
Only money orders will be accepted from non-members. Your order must
be RECEIVED by October 24 to allow sufficient time for the tickets to be
sent to you via first-class mail. Make your check or money order payable to
Dave Altman. Along with your payment, clearly indicate how many tickets
you desire and to what address they are to be sent. In addition, if you include your email address, upon receipt, an email
confirmation will be sent to you. Orders with payment should be sent to
:

ACE/DAFE Phantom Fright Night
c/o Bill Linkenheimer
PO Box 15353
Pittsburgh, PA 15237-0553

Optional informal meeting times at roller coasters and haunted mazes will be arranged and included with ticket orders. For
those of you who have your own Phantom Fright Night tickets or plan to purchase them for full price at the park that evening
will receive the informal meeting time schedule via email, so long as you are on the ACE Western Pennsylvania regional email
list. If you have received email updates from us in the past two months, then rest assured you ARE on the list. If you have
any doubts, please email Lisa Corbly at lcorbly@ACEonline.org with your name and preferred email address.
Also note that if you are unable to make the November 1 event, the discounted Phantom Fright Night tickets are valid for
any night of the event during the 2008 season. Positively no refunds will be given on unused tickets.

This year all of the park’s adult coasters will operate during Phantom Fright Nights.

Calendar of
Regional Events
Ridefest 2008
Lakemont Park
Altoona, Pa.

Sunday, October 5, 2008

ACE/DAFE
Phantom Fright Night

P O Box 15353
Pittsburgh PA
15237-0553
USA

Kennywood

West Mifflin, Pa.

Saturday, November 1, 2008

CoasterBash! XX
The Bradley House
Pittsburgh/South Hills

Saturday, March 7, 2009
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